
 

  

 

 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian             August 19, 2014 
 
John Muir Award Programme S2 
 
Following on from their success in S1, I am writing to let you know about this year’s programme 
and ask for consent for your son/daughter to take part in the range of activities that we have 
organised. Most pupils will already have had a day canoeing and exploring Lochindorb in June. 
 
All pupils will have the opportunity, through many subjects, to make further progress learning 
about their local environment and improving their skill in different outdoor activities.  
 
This year the pupils will continue to undertake the John Muir Award at Explorer level which 
involves discovering, exploring and conserving wild places (woods, hills, lochs and rivers close to 
Grantown) and then sharing their experiences. The table below shows the activities planned.  The 
dates are normally fixed but may change due to unexpected circumstances. The pupils have 
been provided with a programme of activities including dates.  This will also be posted on the 
school web site and blog. The activity on any day may change depending on the weather. Pupils 
will be informed of any changes prior to an activity day. 
 
John Muir Award Programme – S2 
 

Tuesday – Conservation Activities (pm) Thursday – Outdoor Activity (all day) 

Working with RSPB – Activity 1 Mountain biking/ bushcraft 

Working with RSPB – Activity 2 Hillwalking 

Highland Wildlife Park (full day) Skiing 

Anagach Woods Ranger – Activity 1 Coastal Exploration 

Anagach Woods Ranger – Activity 2 Gorge walking/cycle 

Explore Abernethy S2 Challenge 
 

Each day that your son/daughter is on an activity he/she should bring:- 
 

 Warm outdoor clothes (nylon track suits and fleece are good) 

 A hat and gloves 

 Waterproof shell jacket – if you have one 

 Walking boots or old trainers 

 Swim wear and towel if it is wet activity 

 Change of clothes 

 Packed lunch, when it is an all day activity (a hot drink is good in cold weather) 
 
It is important that your son/daughter is organised with the appropriate kit for each day, however 
please don’t feel that you need to buy specialist clothes, items can be borrowed from school such 
as waterproof jackets and walking boots. 
 
We will provide all the technical equipment required. 
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The activities will be run by competent and appropriately qualified staff and staff of partners such 
as RSPB, Highland Wildlife Park, Natural Power and Highland Council Rangers. We will operate to 
Highland Councils Outdoor Education Guidelines and are required to make you aware of their 
Youth Participation Statement. 
 

“Parents, carers and young participants should be aware that adventurous activity can result 

in accidents, and on rare occasions, some of these can be serious” 

 
Teaching outdoors provides opportunities for pupils to experience new activities and learn about 
the natural world. Pupils also learn from real experiences – if they don’t listen while learning to 
mountain bike they may take a long time to navigate their way round the woods.  We will also use 
the activities to encourage pupils to work together. 
 
Any adventure activity carries some risk. It is likely that some pupils may get temporarily wet and 
cold, while dam-building with RSPB and others may fall off bikes. Our role is to make sure that the 
activities are safe and enjoyable. Your son/daughter can help by following instructions and 
participating to the best of their ability.  
 
The programme that we run does incur costs, for example, transport, equipment, visits and lift-
passes for skiing. We do try to run the sessions as locally as we can to keep running costs to a 
minimum.  In the past we have requested a £20 donation, however this year we are grateful to the 
Parent Council who have put out an appeal for funding again.  We would encourage all parents to 
donate to allow us to continue to run the extensive John Muir Award.  You will already have 
received the Gift aid form by post, please find attached another copy. 
 
Can you please complete the attached consent form and return, with donation choice and Gift Aid 
form, if appropriate, to school by Monday 24 August, at the latest. 
 
 
Yours Sincerely 
 
 
 
 
 
Mr T Magowan 
PT PE/Outdoor Learning 
 
 


